MEETING WILL BE LIVE STREAMED ON YOUTUBE: Page County, Virginia- YouTube

AGENDA
Page County Planning Commission
Work Session
Board of Supervisors Room- County Government Center
103 South Court Street, Luray, VA 22835
November 23, 2021- 7:00 p.m.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Call to Order
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Moment of Silence
C. Microphone Reminder
D. Attendance Roll Call
Adoption of Agenda
New Business
A. Jeffrey Cardwell- Special Use Permit Application
B. Adoption of Minutes- October 26, 2021 and November 9, 2021
Unfinished Business
A. Cape Solar, LLCSpecial Use Permit Application
B. High Speed Link/Tanners Ridge Properties, LLCSpecial Use Permit Application (Discussion of SUP conditions)
C. High Speed Link/CunninghamSpecial Use Permit Application- (Discussion of SUP conditions)
D. Review draft of Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance provided by the Berkley Group
Adjourn

MINUTES
PAGE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
October 26, 2021
Members Present
Catherine Grech, District 1
Steve Atkins, District 2
James Holsinger, District 4

Donnie Middleton, District 2
Jared Burner, Chairman, District 3
Isaac Smelser, District 4

Members Absent
Keith Weakley, Vice Chairman, District 3

William Turner, Secretary, District 5

Staff Present
Tracy Clatterbuck

Kelly Butler

Call to Order
Chairman Burner called the October 26, 2021 Page County Planning Commission Work Session to order in
the Board of Supervisors Room located at the Page County Government Center, 103 S Court Street, Luray,
Virginia at 7:00 p.m. The call to order was followed by The Pledge of Allegiance and a Moment of
Silence. Chairman Burner reminded all commissioners and speakers to please turn on and/or speak into the
microphones. The meeting was live streamed via YouTube. Ms. Clatterbuck conducted an attendance roll
call. Keith Weakley and William Turner were noted as absent.
Adoption of Agenda
Mr. Holsinger made a motion to adopt the agenda as presented. Mr. Smelser seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously 6-0.
Public Hearing
A. Gray Media Group, Inc. (WHSV-TV) - Public Hearing of Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck presented the following staff report:
Gray Media Inc., (WHSV-TV) has filed an application for a SUP to replace an aging guyed wire tower
with a 125’ self-standing structure (with a 21’ antenna and 7’6” lightning rod attached to top of the tower)
located on State Route 685 (Big Mountain Road), Shenandoah, VA. The parcel is identified by tax map
number 58-A-2 and is zoned as Parks-Recreation. The property is improved with numerous existing
towers and an equipment shelter. Pursuant to §125-30.3 F(1)(b)[2] (Wireless communications facilities)
of the Page County Zoning Ordinance, any new tower in the P-R zoning district requires a SUP.
The applicant reached out to the following agencies for comments:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun, with the Virginia Department of
Transportation, the department has no objections as this has no significant impact to VDOT right-ofway.
Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Page County Health Department, the proposed
construction does not appear to encroach on any existing sewage disposal systems or water supplies
on the property or those of any neighboring properties.
Building Official - Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, if approved applicable permits
are required prior to construction of the tower and/or equipment.
The Page County Comprehensive Plan, Volume 1, Chapter 3, states the following:
• Goal 5, Policy 5.17- “Ensure that public facilities and utilities are adequate, development impacts
are assessed, ground and surface waters are completely protected and sufficient buffering is
provided for adjacent land users as part of the development review process.”
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Goal 6, Policy 6.3- “Encourage the expansion of telecommunications infrastructure throughout the
County, including an open access fiber optic network, broadband service and other high-speed
communications infrastructure, to support technology-dependent industries.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.1- “Ensure that adequate utility services are available to meet existing and
projected needs of all County users.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.2- “Develop and maintain adequate public facilities that meet the current and
future needs of the County.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.3- “Ensure that the minimum level of service, consistent with development need,
is provided at the time development occurs.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.4- “Enhance Page County’s telecommunication infrastructure.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.20- “Ensure that public police, fire, and other emergency services provide the
highest level of citizen protection within the fiscal resources of the County.”

Gray Media Group, Inc. (WHSV-TV) and/or their contractors will be responsible for applicable permits
and/or any outside contractors licenses required. Along with the WHSV-TV translator, they also lease the
tower to Rockingham County, Page County, and Lord Fairfax County.
Staff is recommending the Page County Planning Commission recommend approval of the special use
permit application for Gray Media Group, Inc. (WHSV-TV) to construct a 125’ self-standing structure with
a 21’ antenna and 7’6” lighting rod attached to top of tower (with the attached permit conditions).
Ms. Clatterbuck noted that the signature that was missing from the special use authorization form has
been received and the Commissioners were given a copy. Also, she stated that there was an email being
passed to the Commissioners about the life of the tower. Scott Kessler with Gray Media Group was
available for questions.
Chairman Burner opened up the public comment portion of the public hearing at 7:05 p.m. for the 2232
Review of the proposed use. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that there were no speakers. Chairman Burner closed
the public comment portion of the public hearing at 7:06 p.m. Chairman Burner asked if there was any
discussion regarding the 2232 review of this application. There was no discussion.
Mr. Holsinger made a motion to accept this proposed special use permit application as in substantial
accord with the Page County Comprehensive Plan, pursuant to §15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia, as
amended. Mr. Smelser seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously, 6-0.
Chairman Burner opened up the public comment portion of the public hearing at 7:07 p.m. for the special
use permit application. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that there were no speakers. Chairman Burner closed the
public comment portion of the public hearing at 7:07 p.m. Chairman Burner asked if there was any
discussion regarding the special use permit application.
Mr. Holsinger asked if there was a recommendation for the life of the special use permit from the applicant.
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that the term suggested in the draft conditions is 50 years. Mrs. Grech asked what
the life of the lease was. Mr. Kessler stated that the life of the lease is until 2050. Mrs. Grech asked if the
length of the SUP should be adjusted to the length of the lease. Mr. Kessler stated that the lease is
renewable after that term is up and they do not plan on moving from there any time soon. Chairman
Burner stated that his biggest concern is to not encroach on the lifespan of the tower. Mrs. Grech asked
if we should consult legal. Ms. Clatterbuck stated a joint conversation between legal counsel for both
parties could be arranged. Mr. Holsinger suggested that he believes the term of the SUP should match
the life of the tower. Their investment is too much to make it for the term of the lease.
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Chairman Burner asked if the reason why the tower cannot exceed 125 feet is because the closest boundary
is 125 feet. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that was not the reason; there is no issue related to setbacks as the
boundaries are hundreds of feet away. That is the height that was specifically requested by the applicant.
Chairman Burner stated limiting the height to 125 feet restricts them from future expansion without another
special use permit. Mr. Holsinger made a motion to have the height set at the maximum allowed by code of
199 feet total because of the location of the boundaries. Mr. Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously, 6-0.
Chairman Burner noted the condition required of having the tower inspected at least every five years and that
inspection being submitted to the county.
Mr. Holsinger made a motion to recommend approval of the special use permit application for Gray Media
Group, Inc. (WHSV-TV) to construct a 199’ self-standing structure (with the attached permit conditions). Mr.
Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously, 6-0.
New Business
A. Lonnie & Dorothy Foster - Introduction of Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck gave the following staff report:
Lonnie and Dorothy Foster have filed an application for a SUP to operate a home occupation in an
accessory building located on Elgin Drive, Luray, VA, and further identified by tax map number 33-A-52.
This property contains 4.065 acres and is currently zoned as Agriculture (A-1). The applicants have plans
in the near future to construct a new home and a 26x30 detached garage. The home occupation will be
operated out of the detached garage. The proposed business will be a sporting goods retail sales shop.
The applicant intends to sell guns and outdoor sporting supplies, including but not limited to, firearms,
accessories, and basic assembly of parts and pieces. The applicant will be open 1-2 days per week and
by appointment. The intention is to expand days/hours of operation within approximately five years. Mr.
Foster currently holds a federal firearms license and has been operating this business for two years from
a room in his current residence.
Section 125-10 C(3) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance, states that home occupations pursuant to §
125-15 (Home Occupation Regulations) are a permitted accessory use when located on the same lot
with the permitted principal use. However, § 125-15 B states that home occupations in accessory
buildings are only permitted by SUP. Staff has attached a copy of § 125-15 (Home Occupation
Regulations) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance for requirements described in code that the applicant
must comply with, in addition to any conditions that are attached to the SUP.
The applicant reached out to the following agencies for comments:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun with VDOT, the entrance is
approved and has no significant impact to the VDOT right-of-way.
Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Health Department, he has no objections to a
home occupation at the property. He further noted that the applicant is aware that application for
permits for sewer lines, septic tanks, and conveyance line must be made to their office prior to
issuance of the operational permit.
Building Official- Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use. The applicants will be required to obtain applicable permits prior to the start of
construction.
This property falls within the “Agricultural Protection Tier” and into the designation of “Prime Farmland”.
Due to the low impact, the proposed business would not change the character of the property/area.This
application supports the following goals of the Page Country Comprehensive Plan:
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Chapter 3, Goal 6, Section 6.2 states, “Encourage economic growth that is compatible with the
County’s rural character while generating a positive net cash flow for the county.”
Chapter 3, Goal 6, Section 6.12 states, “Enhance the County’s tourism and retail base.”

The applicant will be required to maintain a Page County business license which will result in tax revenue
for the county.
Staff recommends that the Page County Planning Commission hold a public hearing on this special use
permit application at the November 9, 2021 Regular Meeting, and direct staff to provide adequate notice
of such hearing in accordance with the Code of Virginia § 15.2-2204.
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that Mr. Foster is present if you have any questions. Mr. Holsinger asked if the
applicant intends to do any gun repair. Mr. Foster stated that he will do basic repairs, but will not get into
heavy gunsmithing. He stated that his current license is for sales and manufacturing. Mr. Holsinger stated
that in the County the true incubator for business is home occupations; small businesses that start just
like this one. They are important in Page County as there is no other successful incubator. Mr. Smelser
asked Mr. Foster how long had he been in business. Mr. Foster stated he has been in business for two
years. Mr. Middleton asked if there will be any firing of weapons there. Mr. Foster stated not for the
business; however, he may fire his personal weapons. Mrs. Grech asked for clarification that there
currently is nothing on the property. Mr. Foster stated that he will be building his house and the garage.
The well and septic are already on the property.
Mr. Holsinger made a motion for the Page County Planning Commission to hold a public hearing on this
special use permit application at the November 9, 2021 Regular Meeting, and direct staff to provide
adequate notice of such hearing in accordance with Code of Virginia § 15.2-2204. Mrs. Grech seconded
the motion. The motion passed unanimously, 6-0.
B. Cape Solar, LLC - Introduction of Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck provided the following staff report:
Cape Solar, LLC (applicant) has filed an application for a SUP for a photovoltaic solar electric generating
facility on approximately 559 acres of land on the east side of U.S. Route 340 north near the intersection
with Hinton Road, Luray, VA. The project site will utilize a VDOT-approved entrance at or near the
intersection of Sandy Hook Road and U.S. 340 north as its primary entrance for construction, inspection,
and service of the project. The parcels included in this application are identified by tax map numbers 324-1, 32-4-1A, 32-A-43, 32-A-48, 42-A-14B, 32-A-55, 32-A-56, 32-A-56A, 32-A-56B, and 32-A-56C. These
parcels are zoned as Agriculture (A-1). The land is currently being used for agriculture purposes. Pursuant
to § 125-10.D.(6) [Agriculture] of the Page County Zoning Ordinance, electric facilities operating above
40 kilovolts require a SUP.
According to § 125-54.B.(2)(a) and (b), Special use (exception) permit, of the Page County Zoning
Ordinance it states:
“(a) The proposal as submitted or modified shall conform to the Page County Comprehensive Plan,
or to specific elements of the plan, and to the official County policies adopted in relation thereto,
including the purposes of the Zoning Chapter.
(b) The proposal as submitted or modified shall have a minimum adverse impact on the surrounding
neighborhood or community. Adverse impact shall be evaluated with consideration to items such as,
but not limited to, traffic generation and congestion, noise, lights, dust, drainage, water quality, air
quality, odor, fumes and vibrations. In considering impacts, due regard shall be given to the timing
frequency of the operation, site design, access, screening or other matters which might be regulated
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to mitigate adverse impact.”
Furthermore, in § 125-54.C.(2) it states:
“(2) The applicant for a special use permit shall provide, at the time of the application, information
and/or data to demonstrate that the proposed use shall be in harmony with the statement of intent of
the specific zoning district in which it will be located. Further, the applicant shall have the
responsibility to demonstrate as part of the application that the proposed use shall have minimum
adverse impacts on adjoining property and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of public health,
safety, or general welfare, and the specific adverse impacts contained in § 125-54B(2)(b).”
In the Page County Zoning Ordinance, the only supplemental regulation specifically defined for electric
facilities operating above 40 kilovolts reads as follows in § 125-30.1:
“Applications for special use permits to construct electrical facilities above 40 kilovolts may be made
by filing one special use application for the entire route of the transmission line or electrical facility,
rather than on a parcel-by-parcel basis.”
Since the current ordinance states a SUP is required and only addresses the number of applications
required, staff strongly urges the commission and board to carefully consider any proposed conditions
that are attached to the SUP. The conditions in the permit will be the only enforcement we have over the
SUP. Wording of the conditions is very important when it comes to enforcement. Section 125-54.D(2)
states:
“The Commission shall review and make recommendations to the governing body concerning the
approval or disapproval of any special use permit. No such recommendation shall be made until after
a public hearing is held in accordance with § 15.2-2204 of the Code of Virginia, as amended. The
Commission shall base its recommendation upon the review of the submitted application materials,
the specific and general standards for the special use, public comment received at the hearing, and
the information and evaluation prepared by the Administrator. In making a recommendation to the
governing body, the Commission may recommend any conditions necessary to ensure that the
proposal meets the specific and general standards for the proposed use. Any such conditions shall
be related to the design, scale, use, timing, or operation of the proposed special use. Where
warranted, for the purpose of compliance with the general standards for special uses, such conditions
may exceed the specific standards for the use found elsewhere in this chapter.”
The applicant has proposed SUP conditions (Section 2, Item B) which are included in the application
packet for your review. Staff urges the commission and board to take time to carefully consider and
discuss conditions associated with the permit.
The applicant has reached out to the following agencies for comments:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun with VDOT, “the proposed use is
not expected to generate traffic that would have a significant impact on the Rt. 340 right of way.
VDOT will need to review and approve site plans for the new entrance onto Rt. 340 near the
intersection with Rt. 648 (Sandy Hook Rd).”
Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Health Department, “nine of the ten parcels are
described in records available to the Health Department as ‘vacant.’ The property at 530 Hinton Rd.
(TM #42-A-14B) has an existing dwelling on it. This Health Department recommends that care be
taken during construction of any or part of the proposed facility so as not to damage any part or
component of the existing sewage disposal system or water supply serving the property. If the
sewage disposal system is to be abandoned so as to make room for any proposed construction,
applicant is urged to notify this Health Department for proper abandonment procedures.”
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Building Official - Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use. The applicants will be required to obtain applicable permits prior to the start of
construction.
Pursuant to § 15.2-2232, et al., of the Code of Virginia, the commission shall determine whether or not
Cape Solar, LLC is “substantially in accord” with the Page County Comprehensive Plan. The Code of
Virginia allows a locality to conduct a substantial accord review to be advertised and approved
concurrently in a public hearing process with a SUP. Staff has provided commissioners with a copy of the
Page County Comprehensive Plan (Volume I and II) for review and consideration.
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that Robert Janney was here to speak to the Commission. Mr. Janney was present
on behalf of Urban Grid requesting the Commission to set a public hearing on the Special Use Permit
application and to review the application to be “substantially in accord” with the Page County
Comprehensive Plan. This matter has been filed with the County since December 11, 2020. The outside
perimeter encompasses 550 acres. The facility will be environmentally friendly. It is a passive use of land.
It doesn’t impact the neighbors with smells, sounds, traffic, or impact the school system. Most of the
concerns of the citizens is from the viewshed impact and a negative impact on the tourists. Mr. Janney
stated they are entitled to have a hearing on the matter.
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that Mr. Weakley could not be here for the meeting but asked that the following
letter be read: Mr. Weakley stated “We have heard many citizens make public comments regarding the
Cape Solar agenda items and the existing moratorium. I share that concern. I am both concerned and
unsure how we can proceed with a moratorium in place. I feel strongly we should table this matter until
we receive either a written directive from the Board of Supervisors or a written legal opinion from the
County attorney stating that this can be placed on our agenda. Only the Board can direct us to take up
this matter as they imposed the moratorium. Direction from County staff is insufficient and inappropriate.”
Mr. Janney responded that he was under the impression that the County Administrator asked that this
matter be moved forward by the Planning Commission and that the Supervisors asked that it be put on
the docket at the last meeting for the purpose of setting the public hearing. That didn’t happen because
the agenda was changed at the last moment to remove the matter. He doesn’t believe there is a serious
argument that the moratorium has any legal effect. They didn’t amend the ordinance for the statute. They
adopted a resolution and said there would be a moratorium. He stated the county attorney can advise
the Commission. He would like to get this set for a public hearing and get it moving forward. Mrs. Grech
stated given that Mr. Weakley is not here to respond to Mr. Janney she felt very uncomfortable
proceeding. She doesn’t believe they should be discussing it. There is a moratorium in place. We have
not received written direction from the Board as to how to proceed. We have only received direction from
staff.
Mrs. Grech made a motion to table the matter until the next meeting. And hopefully by then they will have
received direction from the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Middleton seconded the motion.
Mr. Holsinger asked staff if they have been directed by the Board to have a public hearing on this matter
and even a specific date. Ms. Clatterbuck stated she was provided an email from her supervisor, Amity
Moler, that said the Board of Supervisors wanted the Cape Solar application on the agenda for the
October 12 meeting. Mrs. Grech respectfully interjected that there is nothing on the record from the Board
of Supervisors indicating that. There is nothing in the minutes. She stated she felt very uncomfortable
proceeding.
Mr. Holsinger stated there were three new members here. There are three old members here. All three
of the old members voted to send it on without the Commission’s recommendation to proceed. The three
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new members have not voted on it; therefore, if they were requesting some time, he may take it more
seriously. This is a request to delay. He cannot take that request seriously. When you set a public hearing,
the public gets to speak and they will speak. Then the Commission will vote. If the three old members
don’t change their mind and if the three new members felt they were knowledgeable enough to place a
vote, you would only need one of them to decide to send this on without the Commission’s
recommendation. He stated he felt by delaying they are not meeting the needs of the public hearing and
the needs of the public. Mr. Smelser agreed with Mr. Holsinger stating he understands he is new to the
Commission. He has been reading into this and getting feedback from the community. He doesn’t see
any reason to keep this on their plate. He stated it should be moved forward and let the Board of
Supervisors act on it. He further stated that he is not for the Special Use Permit. There is no need to
delay.
Chairman Burner responded that he took an oath on the Bible that he would do everything in his power
to uphold the policies of this county. He would responsibly vet each and every process that came through.
We currently have a policy that has been enacted by the Board of Supervisors that has not been clarified.
We do not have it in writing from the Board of Supervisors. He stated that he does not feel comfortable
moving forward with a public hearing when they do not have the powers of the Board of Supervisors to
dictate this. He stated that the Commission works at their pleasure. They have not been told exactly
what’s going on with this. Until the answer is given that responsibility falls directly on the Board of
Supervisors. It is not in their best interest to proceed with this because it violates an oath that he took.
Mr. Holsinger stated that they all get to vote.
Chairman Burner reminded them that there is a motion on the table to table the matter until the next
meeting. The motion passed 4-2, with Mr. Holsinger and Mr. Smelser dissenting.
B. High Speed Link/Tanners Ridge Properties, LLC - Introduction of Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck gave the following staff report:
HighSpeed Link (Occupant) and Tanners Ride Properties, LLC (Landowner) have filed an application for
a SUP to construct a new 100’ self-support tower and antennas with a 4’ tall lighting rod attached to the
top of the tower located on State Route 682 (Tanners Ridge Road), Stanley, VA. The parcel is identified
by tax map number 100-A-11A, contains 1.783 acres, and is zoned as Woodland-Conservation (W-C).
The property is improved with numerous existing towers and an existing equipment shelter. The proposed
tower meets the minimum setbacks required from all property lines. Pursuant to §125-30.3 F(1)(b)[2]
(Wireless communications facilities) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance, any new tower in the W-C
zoning district requires a SUP.
Other agency comments were:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun, with the Virginia Department of
Transportation, the proposed use/structure will not have a significant impact to the VDOT right-of-way.
Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Page County Health Department, their office has no
objections to the construction of the new proposed tower.
Building Official - Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use noting that applicable permits will be required prior to construction.
The Page County Comprehensive Plan, Volume 1, Chapter 3, states the following:
• Goal 5, Policy 5.17- “Ensure that public facilities and utilities are adequate, development impacts
are assessed, ground and surface waters are completely protected and sufficient buffering is
provided for adjacent land users as part of the development review process.”
• Goal 6, Policy 6.3- “Encourage the expansion of telecommunications infrastructure throughout the
County, including an open access fiber optic network, broadband service and other high-speed
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communications infrastructure, to support technology-dependent industries.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.1- “Ensure that adequate utility services are available to meet existing and
projected needs of all County users.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.2- “Develop and maintain adequate public facilities that meet the current and
future needs of the County.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.3- “Ensure that the minimum level of service, consistent with development need,
is provided at the time development occurs.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.4- “Enhance Page County’s telecommunication infrastructure.”
Goal 11, Policy 11.20- “Ensure that public police, fire, and other emergency services provide the
highest level of citizen protection within the fiscal resources of the County.”

Ms. Clatterbuck stated that the proposed tower does meet the required setbacks from all the property
lines. They are proposing a 7-foot chain link fence. No security lights are proposed at this time.
Ms. Clatterbuck stated there were comments that staff has provided after their review of the application.
Staff has provided that list of comments to the applicant and the Commissioners. Items addressed were
the tower design, proof of insurance, screening and landscaping, the lease agreement, the term of the
SUP, and the soils report. The applicant wishes to go through the approval for the land use request before
investing in the design of the tower. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that staff can support that request by making
it a condition of the SUP. The applicant has requested the Commission and Board waive the requirement
for landscaping and a buffer as the area is surrounded by mature hardwood trees. Ryan Fletcher is here
on behalf of HighSpeed Link.
Mr. Middleton asked if the equipment has battery back-up or a generator or both. Mr. Fletcher, in
response, introduced himself and explained that the application for the three new towers is part of a plan
to provide state-of-the-art capacity for wireless broadband services to the County. This is providing fiber
internet through wireless tower, instead of typical aerial or in-ground like with Verizon or Comcast. This
is broadcast in a similar way as a cell tower where it would be broadcast wirelessly from tower to tower.
Existing towers are looked at first, then they look at having to build new towers second. At this point, there
are three proposals for new towers and six leases under way with existing towers. This will increase their
coverage across the county. Addressing Mr. Middleton’s question, the three towers will have back-up
generators.
Mr. Fletcher addressed the requirement for a soils report. Typically, they do not invest in a soils report
prior to zoning approval. Once they received zoning approval then they will order the soils report which
takes about 30 days to complete. From that soils report, which will be provided to the county, they will
develop a design. Mr. Fletcher addressed the landscaping requirement stating they have no problem
providing landscaping; however, all three sites are surrounded by mature hard woods.
Chairman Burner asked about their choice for the height of the tower, whether that was based on
boundary lines. Mr. Fletcher stated that it is a one-to-one setback. It depends on the coverage needs for
that location and the ground elevation. It is determined by an engineer. This tower will be available for
collocation, whether it would be another broadband provider or a wireless carrier.
Mr. Atkins asked if the location of this tower is where the County is putting a tower also. Ms. Clatterbuck
confirmed. She also stated, according to information provided by the applicant, because of the equipment
going on the County tower it was going to use the majority of the space on that tower. The assumption
would be they needed more space; therefore, they need another tower.
Mrs. Grech asked if there was a site plan that shows the location of both proposed towers, the County’s
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tower and the HighSpeed Link tower. She asked what the setback was between towers. Ms. Clatterbuck
stated the current ordinance does not address setbacks between towers. It only addresses setbacks from
property lines. There was additional discussion on the location of both towers. Mr. Fletcher asked if he
could get a copy of the site plan proposed by the County for the EMS tower, he stated he would overlay
that on their site plan.
Mr. Holsinger has asked for a statement from the engineers that there will be no interference between
the two towers, particularly for that of the EMS tower.
There was discussion as to whether the application was complete without the items discussed. And could
it be sent to public hearing with that being a condition.
Chairman Burner asked how can you determine the height of the tower without a soils report. Mr. Fletcher
explained that the soils report will dictate the foundation design. The footprint under the ground will
support whatever the height is needed to be.
Mr. Holsinger asked how many people could be serviced by this project. Mr. Fletcher stated that he can
get that information for the total number to be serviced by the nine towers/collocates and how many each
site will service.
Chairman Burner asked how long the applicant may need to provide an interference letter and a site plan
showing both proposed towers. Mr. Fletcher stated they could provide that within 30 days.
Mr. Holsinger made a motion to table this matter until the next meeting. Hopefully, the applicant can
provide the requested information by then. If so, at the time, it could possibly be set for public hearing for
the following meeting. Mr. Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
C. High Speed Link/Alex Phillips - Introduction of Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck gave the following staff report:
HighSpeed Link/Alex Phillips (Occupant and Landowner) have filed an application for a SUP to construct
a new 150’ monopole and antennas with a 4’ tall lighting rod attached to the top of the tower located off
of Piney Mountain Road, Luray, VA. The parcel is identified by tax map number 44-5-2, contains 13 acres,
and is zoned as Woodland-Conservation (W-C). The property is currently vacant. The proposed
monopole meets the minimum setback requirements along the western and eastern property lines;
however, the proposed monopole does not meet the minimum setback requirements along the northern
and southern property lines. HighSpeed Link is requesting a reduction in the required minimum setbacks
for the northern and southern lines under Section 125-30.3G.(2)(a) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance.
The applicant has provided a report from Sabre Industries, dated 9/17/2021, certifying that the tower is
designed to collapse upon failure within the distance from the tower to the property line.
Pursuant to §125-30.3 F(1)(b)[2] (Wireless communications facilities) of the Page County Zoning
Ordinance, any new tower in the W-C zoning district requires a SUP.
Other agency comments were as followings:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun, with the Virginia Department of
Transportation, the property is served by an existing private entrance that connects to Clearview Road.
The entrance meets VDOT minimum requirements. The proposed use should not have any adverse effect
to the VDOT right-of-way.
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Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Page County Health Department, their office has no
objections to the construction of the new proposed monopole.
Building Official - Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use noting that applicable permits will be required prior to construction.
The Page County Comprehensive Plan, Volume 1, Chapter 3, states the following:
• Goal 5, Policy 5.17- “Ensure that public facilities and utilities are adequate, development impacts
are assessed, ground and surface waters are completely protected and sufficient buffering is
provided for adjacent land users as part of the development review process.”
• Goal 6, Policy 6.3- “Encourage the expansion of telecommunications infrastructure throughout the
County, including an open access fiber optic network, broadband service and other high-speed
communications infrastructure, to support technology-dependent industries.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.1- “Ensure that adequate utility services are available to meet existing and
projected needs of all County users.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.2- “Develop and maintain adequate public facilities that meet the current and
future needs of the County.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.3- “Ensure that the minimum level of service, consistent with development need,
is provided at the time development occurs.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.4- “Enhance Page County’s telecommunication infrastructure.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.20- “Ensure that public police, fire, and other emergency services provide the
highest level of citizen protection within the fiscal resources of the County.”
Ms. Clatterbuck stated there were comments that staff has provided after their review of the application.
Staff has provided that list of comments to the applicant and the Commissioners. Items addressed were
the E-911 address, the tower design, proof of insurance, screening and landscaping, the lease
agreement, the term of the SUP, the soils report, and clarification of the right-of-way. The applicant wishes
to go through the approval for the land use request before investing in the design of the tower. Ms.
Clatterbuck stated that staff can support that request by making it a condition of the SUP. The applicant
has requested the Commission and Board waive the requirement for landscaping and a buffer as the
area is surrounded by mature hardwood trees. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that the setback requirement for
the two sides that do not meet would need to be put in the conditions of the SUP.
Mr. Holsinger stated with the items that aren’t given it looks like we may need to determine this application
as incomplete. The Commission asked that the applicant provide clarification on the right-of-way. Mrs.
Grech asked if staff was planning a site visit. Mr. Fletcher agreed to coordinate a site visit to all three sites
with County staff. At that point, staff can bring back information to the Commission.
Mr. Smelser made a motion to table this matter until the next meeting. Mr. Middleton seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

D. High Speed Link/Cunningham - Introduction of Special Use Permit Application

Ms. Clatterbuck gave the following staff report:
HighSpeed Link (Occupant) and The Trustees of Betty and Virgil Cunningham (Landowners) have filed
an application for a SUP to construct a new 195’ monopole and antennas with a 4’ tall lighting rod attached
to the top of the monopole located on Mountaintop Ranch Road, Elkton, VA, and further identified by tax
map 105-A-42. The parcel contains 94.81 acres and is currently zoned as Agriculture (A-1). The property
is currently vacant. The proposed monopole exceeds the minimum setbacks required from all property
lines.
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Pursuant to §125-30.3 F(1)(b)[2] (Wireless communications facilities) of the Page County Zoning
Ordinance, any new tower in the A-1 zoning district requires a SUP.
Other agency comments are as follows:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun, with the Virginia Department of
Transportation, the property is served by an existing private entrance off of Mountaintop Ranch Road that
connects to Jollett Hollow Road, SR 759. This entrance meets VDOT minimum requirements. The
proposed use should not have any adverse effect to the right-of-way.
Health Department - Per Herbert Cormier with the Page County Health Department, their office has no
objections to the construction of a new proposed telecommunication/broadband tower.
Building Official - Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use noting that applicable permits will be required prior to construction.
The Page County Comprehensive Plan, Volume 1, Chapter 3, states the following:
• Goal 5, Policy 5.17- “Ensure that public facilities and utilities are adequate, development impacts
are assessed, ground and surface waters are completely protected and sufficient buffering is
provided for adjacent land users as part of the development review process.”
• Goal 6, Policy 6.3- “Encourage the expansion of telecommunications infrastructure throughout the
County, including an open access fiber optic network, broadband service and other high-speed
communications infrastructure, to support technology-dependent industries.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.1- “Ensure that adequate utility services are available to meet existing and
projected needs of all County users.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.2- “Develop and maintain adequate public facilities that meet the current and
future needs of the County.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.3- “Ensure that the minimum level of service, consistent with development need,
is provided at the time development occurs.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.4- “Enhance Page County’s telecommunication infrastructure.”
• Goal 11, Policy 11.20- “Ensure that public police, fire, and other emergency services provide the
highest level of citizen protection within the fiscal resources of the County.”
Ms. Clatterbuck stated there were comments that staff has provided after their review of the application.
Staff has provided that list of comments to the applicant and the Commissioners. Items addressed were
the official E-911 address, the tower design, proof of insurance, screening and landscaping, the lease
agreement, the term of the SUP, the soils report, and clarification of the right-of-way. The applicant wishes
to go through the approval for the land use request before investing in the design of the tower. Ms.
Clatterbuck stated that staff can support that request by making it a condition of the SUP. The applicant
has requested the Commission and Board waive the requirement for landscaping and a buffer as the
area is surrounded by mature hardwood trees.
Mr. Holsinger asked if any these projects can stand alone or are they dependent on one another to work.
Mr. Fletcher stated they can all stand alone, but they are part of one broader plan. The plan is to provide
continuous coverage between all nine sites. Mr. Holsinger asked is there any possibility that the project
fails if any of these towers are not approved. Mr. Fletcher stated he is now aware of anything that would
sway the project in that way. The collocations will be the first to come on air. The new towers are part of
the plan, but they will be turning the collocations on first. This is a plan to provide broadband, hopefully,
to a majority of the county.
Mrs. Grech asked why there is differing heights in the towers. Mr. Fletcher stated that is determined by
the topography of the land and what the coverage objective is.
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Mrs. Grech made a motion to table this matter until the next meeting, mainly to keep all the projects
together. Mr. Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Unfinished Business
A. Yvonne Berezoski (Outlanders River Camp) - Review of Rezoning and Special Use Permit
Applications
Ms. Clatterbuck informed the Commission that the Board of Supervisors did agree to a joint public hearing
on Wednesday, November 17, 2021. A copy of the existing conditions for the campground have been
provided to the Commission. Mrs. Grech pointed out that this is not the location of the Heston-Strickler
House that she had pointed out at the last meeting. Mrs. Grech visited the property and stated that if it
can grow with the same respect and love for the county that it currently has that would be amazing.
Chairman Burner asked how the process was going for the wastewater treatment facility. Mr. Janney
stated that they were given two options; they could do a ground system or a package system. The
developer is leaning towards doing the package system. The developer is intent on getting the zoning
permit approved before moving forward in the design of the package system. Mr. Janney suggested that
all parties involved meet with Ms. Clatterbuck in developing the list of conditions for this permit. There
was discussion concerning buffer area/setbacks for the campground. Mrs. Grech pointed out that it looks
as if a few of the glamping sites are in the floodplain. Ms. Butler stated that if they are enclosed structures
they would need to be elevated. Ms. Clatterbuck stated there are varying definitions of what a glamping
site its. Mr. Janney stated they would get more details on the glamping sites. Mrs. Grech asked what the
barn would be used for. Mr. Janney did not have this information at the time of the meeting. They will get
more information about that for the public hearing. Mrs. Grech mentioned the existing cemetery and asked
how that would be protected. Mr. Janney stated that the cemetery is protected by statute. Mrs. Grech
stated that this site is the site of the earliest settlement in the Shenandoah Valley. This is a tremendous
asset as a cultural draw to our tourist population.
B. Review draft of Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance provided by the Berkley Group
Chairman Burner suggested that they wait to review the quality control review conducted by the Berkley
Group of the draft ordinance. Chairman Burner received a request from a citizen to discuss a concern.
This citizen wants to put a glamping site on two acres. The only way should could do that would be if she
had ten acres and it was operated as a campground. Ms. Clatterbuck stated she is getting calls daily
about camping sites. This person wants to let someone bring their tent and allow them to camp. There
are septic and water supply concerns, as well as noise and maintaining control over this form of
recreation. She asked how the Commission feels about allowing people to lease out their land for this
use. Mrs. Grech expressed her concerns about the length of stay. Mr. Holsinger stated that the National
Forest allows 21 days. He stated that if people are going to do camping, they need to do it the right way.
There is a need, but requiring a campground is not bad. I don’t think we want to have people profit from
a real need that some people have, and let them get by with charging something for nothing.
Adjourn

Chairman Burner requested a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Smelser made a motion to adjourn. Mr.
Atkins seconded the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

___________________________________
Jared Burner, Chairman

___________________________________
Keith Weakley, Secretary
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MINUTES
PAGE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
November 9, 2021
Members Present
Catherine Grech, District 1
Donnie Middleton, District 2
Jared Burner, Chairman, District 3
William Turner, Secretary, District 5

Steve Atkins, District 2
Keith Weakley, Vice Chairman, District 3
Isaac Smelser, District 4

Members Absent
None
Staff Present
Tracy Clatterbuck
Josh Hahn

Kelly Butler

Call to Order
Chairman Burner called the November 9, 2021 Page County Planning Commission Regular Meeting to order
in the Board of Supervisors Room located at the Page County Government Center, 103 S Court Street, Luray,
Virginia at 7:00 p.m. The call to order was followed by The Pledge of Allegiance and a Moment of
Silence. Chairman Burner reminded all commissioners and speakers to please turn on and/or speak into the
microphones. The meeting was live streamed via YouTube. Ms. Clatterbuck conducted an attendance roll
call. All commissioners were present.
Adoption of Agenda
Mrs. Grech made a motion to add Outlanders River Camp SUP Application onto unfinished business on the
agenda. Mr. Weakley seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Public Hearing
A. Lonnie & Dorothy Foster- Special Use Permit Application
Lonnie and Dorothy Foster have filed an application for a SUP to operate a home occupation in an
accessory building located on Elgin Drive, Luray, VA, and further identified by tax map number 33-A-52.
This property contains 4.065 acres and is currently zoned as Agriculture (A-1). The applicants have plans
in the near future to construct a new home and a 26x30 detached garage. The home occupation will be
operated out of the detached garage. The proposed business will be a sporting goods retail sales shop.
The applicant intends to sell guns and outdoor sporting supplies, including but not limited to, firearms,
accessories, and basic assembly of parts and pieces. The applicant will be open 1-2 days per week and
by appointment. The intention is to expand days/hours of operation within approximately five years. Mr.
Foster currently holds a federal firearms license and has been operating this business for two years from
a room in his current residence.
Section 125-10 C(3) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance, states that home occupations pursuant to §
125-15 (Home Occupation Regulations) are a permitted accessory use when located on the same lot
with the permitted principal use. However, § 125-15 B states that home occupations in accessory
buildings are only permitted by SUP. Staff has attached a copy of § 125-15 (Home Occupation
Regulations) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance for requirements described in code that the applicant
must comply with, in addition to any conditions that are attached to the SUP.
Other agency comments are as follows:
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Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) – Per James Craun with VDOT, the entrance is approved
and has no significant impact to the VDOT right-of-way.
Health Department- Per Herbert Cormier with the Health Department, he has no objections to a home
occupation at the property. He further noted that the applicant is aware that application for permits for
sewer lines, septic tanks, and conveyance line must be made to their office prior to issuance of the
operational permit.
Building Official- Per James Campbell, Page County Building Official, he has no objections to the
proposed use. The applicants will be required to obtain applicable permits prior to the start of construction.
Per the Page County Comprehensive Plan:
• Chapter 3, Goal 6, Section 6.2 states, “Encourage economic growth that is compatible with the
County’s rural character while generating a positive net cash flow for the county.”
• Chapter 3, Goal 6, Section 6.12 states, “Enhance the County’s tourism and retail base.”
• Due to the low impact, the proposed business would not change the character of the property/area.
The applicant will be required to maintain a Page County business license which will result in tax revenue
for the county.
As required by the Code of Virginia, adjoining/adjacent landowners were provided notice of the public
hearing/application. Two comments were received. One stated no objections. The other comment from
an adjoining property owner stated that he does object to the special use. He also stated retail should be
in business zoning areas.
Staff is recommending that the Page County Planning Commission approve the special use permit to
operate a home occupation in an accessory building located on Elgin Drive, Luray, VA, and further
identified by tax map number 33-A-52, with the attached conditions.
Chairman Burner opened the public hearing at 7:06 p.m. There were no speakers. Ms. Clatterbuck stated
that the applicant is available for questions. Chairman Burner closed the public hearing at 7:06 p.m.
Chairman Burner asked if there were any questions concerning the conditions. Mr. Middleton asked for
the applicant to confirm there will be no shooting of live ammunition on the property. Mr. Foster stated he
would only be shooting his personal weapons.
Mr. Turner made a motion to recommend approval of the special use permit application to the Board of
Supervisors. Mr. Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Citizen Comments on Agenda Items
Brad Holsinger stated he owns and lives full time at 729 Longs Rd. Luray, VA. He has been a direct neighbor
of the campground since it was built. His concern is about the ability of the SUP to be enforced and the
protection of the neighbors’ private property. Current management has willfully disregarded the current SUP
and believes the new permit will not be any different. He admitted he has never complained to the County or
the campground but felt now he should. He asked that a true 100-foot green belt be considered with a privacy
fence on the inside of the green belt.
Cheryl Adams stated she lived in the Old Farms subdivision adjoining property to where the Cape Solar project
is being proposed. She expressed concerns about the view from her property. She reminded the Commission
about the petition that was submitted. There is no one that adjoins this property that is for this.
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Clyde Humphrey passed information to the Commissioners and spoke about the process that is being used
in considering solar applications. He stated that unless the Code authorizes consideration of a special use
permit for a particular use then that use is prohibited. He stated that the solution to the problem is simple.
Pass a solar ordinance that allows solar farms and spells out the restrictions that would apply to a special use
permit. Until that ordinance is in place the County cannot legally consider an application for a solar farm. His
intention is to immediately file a suit in Circuit Court asking the court to enjoin the County Staff administrator,
attorney, etc. from considering any application for a solar farm before approving an ordinance that would allow
and regulate such a facility. He stated that Section 125-30.1 of the Code is not applicable and cannot be used
to justify solar facilities.
Ken Jemility stated he knows that the Planning Commission put a lot of work into the solar ordinance that was
proposed. He stated he doesn’t know who is driving this project forward but knows it isn’t the Planning
Commission.
Beth Snider encouraged the Commission to take their time to review this application.
Paul Scheingold stated he was on Skyline Drive and saw the reflection off of Lake Arrowhead that is about 35
acres. He can’t imagine the reflection that will be seen from a solar farm with hundreds of acres of panels.
New Business
A. Adoption of Minutes- September 28, 2021 and October 12, 2021
Mr. Weakley made a motion to adopt the minutes as presented. Mr. Smelser seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
Unfinished Business
A. Yvonne Berezoski (Outlanders River Camp)- Rezoning and Special Use Permit Applications
Ms. Clatterbuck and Chairman Burner met with Mr. Janney and Mr. Austin, representing the applicant, to
discuss the conditions of the SUP. Draft conditions were presented to the commission members.
There was discussion over the green belt area, the height of the buffering, and the glamping sites that
are located in the floodplain.
B. High Speed Link/Tanners Ridge Properties, LLC- Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that they met Mr. Beniamino on site. Pictures were brought back to show the
Commission the area proposed for the tower. Staffs’ opinion is that the property already provides plenty
of natural vegetation/buffer. Her opinion is that the applicant’s request to waive the screening requirement
is reasonable. The applicant also provided documentation that supports the chain of ownership for
HighSpeed Link. The applicant has provided a site plan showing the County’s site plan for the new EMS
tower to be constructed at this location and the proposed location of HighSpeed Link’s tower. Staff is
requesting a joint public hearing with the Board of Supervisors on December 7, 2021.
Ms. Clatterbuck clarified that it is a self-supporting tower and not the monopole as described in the
narrative. Ms. Clatterbuck asked Mr. Beniamino to clarify the interference concerns. Mr. Beniamino stated
that after the zoning is completed, they can provide what is called an “Intermodulation Analysis.” That
analysis takes the County’s antenna frequencies and the frequencies that will be on this tower, matches
them up, and an engineer will write a statement that there should be no interference. The request is
because they are costly to produce, they need to make sure that the zoning is in place before they submit
that. They request that it be added as a condition that prior to filing a building permit application they will
provide this report.
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Mr. Turner made a motion to take this application to a joint public hearing with the Board of Supervisors
on December 7, 2021. Mr. Atkins seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
C. High Speed Link/Alex Phillips- Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that they were not able to visit this site. Mr. Beniamino stated there are some
issues with the formal access to the site. They are requesting that at this time this application be tabled
until the access issues are worked out.
Mr. Weakley made a motion to table this application until such time that staff brings an actionable item
back to the Commission. Mr. Smelser seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
D. High Speed Link/Cunningham- Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that staff was able to visit this site and have provided photos. This property is an
active ranch. There are horses and visitors to some degree on this property. The applicant is requesting
that landscaping requirements be waived. This property is used for other activities. Staff will leave it up
the Commission to address the landscaping requirements. Mr. Beniamino stated that the property owners
signed the lease with HighSpeed Link without any landscaping or buffer requirements. He stated that
generally the landscaping is to screen the base of the tower from surrounding residential properties.
There are no houses visible from the top of that mountain. They aren’t opposed to putting in the
landscaping screening. They have been told the soils are pretty difficult. Mr. Atkins asked if the equipment
will be fenced. Mr. Beniamino stated they would be fencing with a chain link fence with anti-climbing
equipment on top. He suggested, if screening is a concern, a 7-foot board-on-board fence can be used
instead but it would not have the anti-climbing devices on it. Mr. Turner asked if the fence will be
maintained. Mr. Beniamino stated that they can condition the special use permit to provide for that
maintenance.
Chairman Burner asked if the livestock roams free on site or if they are contained elsewhere. Mr.
Beniamino stated he believes there are no cows, just horses, but he will check on that. Mr. Beniamino
stated they spoke with GIS and the best time to apply for the addresses will be after the zoning has been
approved.
Mr. Weakley made a motion to take this application to a joint public hearing with the Board of Supervisors
on December 7, 2021. Mr. Middleton seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
E. Cape Solar, LLC- Special Use Permit Application
Ms. Clatterbuck stated that she didn’t have anything new to add or present to the Commission regarding
this application.
Mr. Weakley made a motion to request legal clarification on the code section for an electric production
facility versus an electric transmission facility. Ms. Clatterbuck stated this question came up when the
applicant first submitted this application. Legal was consulted then. The problem is the code does not
define what an electric facility is. Mr. Weakley stated there are inconsistencies. Watts and volts are two
separate things. If legal needs to consult an electrical engineer, then he will have to do that. Mrs. Grech
referenced the handout from Mr. Humphrey. She stated that it looks like a lawsuit is being planned. All
the Commissioners are named as defendants. Mrs. Grech seconded Mr. Weakley’s motion because she
believes legal advice is needed.
Mr. Weakley restated his motion that this matter be tabled until such time that the Commission has written
clarification from legal as to the applicability of the section of the code (Section 125-30.1); reminding him
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that volts do not apply to a facility that produces electricity only one that transmits electricity. Mrs. Grech
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
F. Review draft of Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance provided by the Berkley Group
Chairman Burner asked if there any updates on the draft at this time. Ms. Clatterbuck stated that she
received the draft in writing last week. She has not had time to review the draft before sending it to the
Commission.
Open Citizen Comment Period
None
Chairman’s Report
Chairman Burner thanked everyone for their patience through the long agenda.
Clerk’s Report
Ms. Clatterbuck reminded the Commission that there is a joint public hearing on Wednesday, November 17
at 7:00 p.m. There will likely be a new SUP for introduction for a manufactured home in a subdivision. There
is another campground coming to them also.
Adjourn

Chairman Burner requested a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Weakley made a motion to adjourn. Mr.
Middleton seconded the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 8:03 p.m.

___________________________________
Jared Burner, Chairman

___________________________________
Keith Weakley, Vice Chairman
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County of Page, Virginia
Planning & Community Development
103 South Court St., Suite B
Luray, VA 22835

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
Occupant: HighSpeedLink
Landowner: Tanners Ridge Properties, LLC
Tax Map #: 100-A-11A
Purpose: Construction of new 100’ self-support tower and with a 4’ tall lighting rod attached to top
of tower

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

APPROVED __________ DENIED __________
By the Page County Board of Supervisors on _____________
This special use permit is transferable, it will meet the requirements in and have privileges provided
for in the Page County Zoning Ordinance, and any ordinance amendments for the period set forth
within the parameters in this special use permit. The special use permit shall remain with the
property for a period of ten (10) years.
Highspeedlink, or its successor and/or assigns, shall be in compliance with all county ordinances,
the Uniform Statewide Building Code, and all state and federal agency regulations.
The tower shall not exceed 100’ in height (excludes the 4’ lighting rod attached to the top of the
monopole).
The minimum setbacks required for the tower are as follows: 104’ (includes tower and lighting rod)
from all property lines.
No antennas attached can exceed the height of the monopole tower (104’).
Any lighting that is provided on the tower shall be directed downwards, so as not to produce a glare
into the sky or onto adjoining properties or roads or rights-of-way.
All permits for land disturbance activities associated with the tower, equipment, roads, etc. must be
obtained as required by regulations.
Engineered stamped plans for the tower, antennas, and any other associated equipment must be
in compliance with Section 125-30.3.D.(2) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance. The engineered
plans must be submitted and approved by Page County prior to the start of construction.
The proposed wireless communication facilities must be adequately insured for injury and property
damage based on Section 125-30.3.D.(4) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance. Proof shall be
submitted prior to construction.
Need to add something related to screening and landscaping- applicant is requesting waiver of
Section 125-30.3.G(4). See comments in application.
Prior to the issuance of the building permit, the occupant must provide a detailed engineering soils
report.

Phone: (540) 743-6674

www.pagecounty.virginia.gov

Fax: (540) 743-1419

12. This special use permit may be revoked upon material noncompliance with the terms of the permit,
or upon violation of any other relevant terms of the Zoning Ordinance or any other ordinances of
the County of Page, Virginia. However, prior to the commencement of any action to revoke this
permit, the county shall notify the permit holder in writing of the material in noncompliance or
violation, and the permit holder shall have thirty (30) days thereafter to cure the material noncompliance or violation. The notice shall be deemed given when hand delivered to the permit
holder or when mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the permit holder.
13. Any change of use or expansion not included in this special use permit will require an additional,
new, or modified special use permit as required by the Page County Zoning Ordinance at that time.
14. The Zoning Administrator or their designated representative may visit the site at any time to ensure
compliance with the special use permit.
I (we) the undersigned owner(s)/occupant(s) understand and agree to the foregoing conditions of this
special use permit. I further understand that this special use permit may be reviewed on a yearly basis or at
any time, the county determines necessary to ensure the compliance with and enforcement of all applicable
conditions, codes, and regulations.
_____________________________
Owner(s)/Occupant(s)

______________
Date

_____________________________
Board of Supervisors Chairman

______________
Date

_____________________________
County Administrator

______________
Date
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County of Page, Virginia
Planning & Community Development
103 South Court St., Suite B
Luray, VA 22835

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
Occupant: HighSpeedLink
Landowner: Trustees of Betty & Virgil Cunningham
Tax Map #: 105-A-42
Purpose: Construction of new 195’ monopole tower and with a 4’ tall lighting rod attached to top of tower
APPROVED __________ DENIED __________
By the Page County Board of Supervisors on _____________
1. This special use permit is transferable, it will meet the requirements in and have privileges provided for in
the Page County Zoning Ordinance, and any ordinance amendments for the period set forth within the
parameters in this special use permit. The special use permit shall remain with the property for a period of
twenty (20) years.
2. Highspeedlink, or its successor and/or assigns, shall be in compliance with all county ordinances, the
Uniform Statewide Building Code, and all state and federal agency regulations.
3. The monopole shall not exceed 195’ in height (excludes the 4’ lighting rod attached to the top of the
monopole).
4. The minimum setbacks required for the monopole are as follows: 199’ (includes monopole and lighting rod)
from all property lines.
5. No antennas attached can exceed the height of the monopole tower (199’).
6. Any lighting that is provided on the monopole shall be directed downwards, so as not to produce a glare into
the sky or onto adjoining properties or roads or rights-of-way.
7. All permits for land disturbance activities associated with the monopole, equipment, roads, etc. must be
obtained as required by regulations.
8. Engineered stamped plans for the monopole, antennas, and any other associated equipment must be in
compliance with Section 125-30.3.D.(2) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance. The engineered plans must
be submitted and approved by Page County prior to the start of construction.
9. The proposed wireless communication facilities must be adequately insured for injury and property damage
based on Section 125-30.3.D.(4) of the Page County Zoning Ordinance. Proof shall be submitted prior to
construction.
10. Need to add something related to screening and landscaping- applicant is requesting waiver of Section 12530.3.G(4). See comments in application.
11. Prior to the issuance of the building permit, the occupant must provide a detailed engineering soils report.
12. This special use permit may be revoked upon material noncompliance with the terms of the permit, or upon
violation of any other relevant terms of the Zoning Ordinance or any other ordinances of the County of Page,
Phone: (540) 743-6674

www.pagecounty.virginia.gov

Fax: (540) 743-1419

Virginia. However, prior to the commencement of any action to revoke this permit, the county shall notify the
permit holder in writing of the material in noncompliance or violation, and the permit holder shall have thirty
(30) days thereafter to cure the material non-compliance or violation. The notice shall be deemed given
when hand delivered to the permit holder or when mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the
permit holder.
13. Any change of use or expansion not included in this special use permit will require an additional, new, or
modified special use permit as required by the Page County Zoning Ordinance at that time.
14. The Zoning Administrator or their designated representative may visit the site at any time to ensure
compliance with the special use permit.
I (we) the undersigned owner(s)/occupant(s) understand and agree to the foregoing conditions of this special use
permit. I further understand that this special use permit may be reviewed on a yearly basis or at any time, the county
determines necessary to ensure the compliance with and enforcement of all applicable conditions, codes, and
regulations.
_____________________________

______________

Owner(s)/Occupant(s)

Date

_____________________________

______________

Board of Supervisors Chairman

Date

_____________________________

______________

County Administrator

Date
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